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Do I have Anemia????

Asked: Do I have Anemia????
First off, my period was almost two weeks late, and it has never been late before, then on the day it started, I
fainted in school! My period are always really heavy and painful...
That was last week and since then I've been feeling so tired all the time, and I get loads of sleep every night but I
just want to go back to bed!!!
My nails keep chipping and the skin around them keeps cracking also.
I am really really short of breath
I get really bad pains in my forehead almost like a migraine every day this lasts for hours.
I've also been getting some chest pain.
My temperature is always weird because I'm either really hot and sweaty, or either really really cold.
I'm also quite pale in complexion these days.
I'm 14 and a perfect weight for my height, I'm not vegetarian and I do eat really healthily and my parents don't
believe me when I tell them I think I have it and they won't bring me for a blood test.... so is this anemia?!

Answers:
Answered:
Possibly, but you need to see your doctor. Even if it's not anaemia, the symptoms you describe are not normal for
a healthy person. Your doctor will probably ask you to have a blood test, so whatever your parents think, you
need to go to your doctor! If your parents care for you at all, they must recognise that.

Answered:
One question, why are all your questions answered? Lmao.
1. Oranges
2. TV
3. Radio
4. CCC
5. Light Blue
6. Bugs
7. The dark
8. no music
9. Oct. 16
10. Meat eater
11. No
12. Store bought gifts
13. Wake up early
14. Have fun
15. Why we have to go school

Answered:
1 Apples-dip them in caramel
2 book-you can imagine
3 radio-you can here new songs
4chocolate chip cookies- yummy chocolate
5 all sorts of colors
6 bugs
7 a lot of stuff
8 no music
9 April 7th
10 meat eater
11 No
12 both
13 both
14 Be good!!
15 why people can be mean
:)

Answered:
1. I like both, but prefer apples
2. Both are ok,but I prefer book
3. Radio.
4. I like both, but preference is chocolate chip cookies.
5. cream of mushroom soup
6.ants
7. big things
8. both are bad, but worse is no tv.
9. August 9
10. I'm both in some ways, but I eat meat- but I'm peticular.
11. Yes
12. Depends. But if I can make something, I'd prefer to give home made
13. wake up early
14. Study and concentrate. Then read.
15. exactly
16. meringue pies

Answered:
1. Apples- don't like oranges. :P
2. TV- don't like reading.
3. iPod- you can do other things on it, too.
4. Hard one, but I would have to say brownies, haha.
5. Purple(:
6. SPIDERS. OH MY GOD. EW.
7. The weather man... I don't know, he was creepy.
8. Too hard XD
9. June 27th
10. Meat eater, though I don't like meat that much, really.
11. No. XD
12. Store bought and homemade. I would say I like to GIVE store bought gifts but like to get homemade stuff. XD

13. STAY UP LATE ALL THE WAAAAY.
14. Stay in school, kids!
15. Why we aren't paid to do homework. It's called homeWORK. Not homefree.

Answered:
1. Apples
2. Tv
3. iPod
4. Chocolate chip cookies! :)
5. White........
6. Idk :P
7. The dark!
8. No music!!! :(
9. July 9th.
10. Meat eater??
11. Nahhhh
12. Store bought
13. BOOOTHHHHH :D
14. None.
15. ? Whaaattttttt? :P

Answered:
1. Apples. They're better for waking me up in the morning.
2. Books. I love using my imagination.
3.Ipod. You don't have to worry about static sounds.
4.Brownies with chocolate chips. Yum!
5.White. Blank White...
6.I have a problem with narrow-minded people.
7. My first grade teacher
8.No tv. I love my Saturday night anime!!
9. May 6. Same birthday as Tony Blair, I think...
10.Meat eater, although I only will eat poultry or fish.
11. Eh, not always
12. Homemade. It makes you fully appreciate how hard they worked to make it for you :D
13. Stay up late. I hate mornings...
14. Don't pick your nose. It saves you some gagging when you learn about mucus in health class...
Last one: I don't understand Calculus... It sucks and fries my brain!!

Answered:
1. I agree with you! Oranges are better :)
2. TV... Books are ok!
3.My phone (I've got A LOT of music on it) and I can also pick what I want to listen too!
4. Wow this is a HARD one.... BUT nothing beats a nice warm brownie with a scoop of cookie dough ice cream :)
5. White (ugh)

6. Bugs? At the time we have a bunch of red and black bugs that like to hang out on our porch.. No clue what they
are but I don't like them!
7. Spiders (still am)
8. Without music there would be no TV (every show has theme music)
9.October 12th 1984
10. Meat eater (want to be a vegetarian but prices are too high)
11. Nope
12. Store bought is nice but homemade comes from the heart.
13. Stay up late :)
14. Advice for a 5 year old? No matter where you are, what your doing always know mommy loves you!!!!
15. I don't understand why cramps got too hurt so much :(

Got a better answer? Share it below!
You can also find this article published on Do I have Anemia????, and on the tag pages Blank White, Idk P7,
Light Blue6, TV.

